
  

 

BUCKLAND TOUT SAINTS PARISH COUNCIL 
 

Draft Minutes of the Annual Parish Meeting held at Buckland Tout Saints Hotel  

at 7.30pm on Tuesday  24h  April 2018  
 

Present:  Cllrs Diana Jones [Chair], Jane Harrison, Martin Holland, Harry Kerswell, Clerk Helen Hamilton, County 
Councillor Rufus Gilbert and District Councillor Richard Foss. There were 9 members of the public in attendance. 
 

1. Apologies. Apologies were received from Cllr Dan Bridger and Jonathan Harrison 
 
2. Approval of Minutes. The minutes from the meeting on 27th March 2018 had been circulated and 

it was agreed that they be approved as a true record of those proceedings. 
 
3. Expenditure  

The clerk reported that the last bank balance received stood at £5449.34.  Annual expenditure to date was 
£4326.99 including the items listed below. 
It was agreed that the following items of expenditure be approved: 

Four item of expenditure was approved as follows:   

 
Chq 466 DALC    Annual membership fees £57.25 

Chq 467 H. Hamilton   Clerk salary   £170.49 
Chq 469 Kingsbridge in Bloom  Donation for speaker  £30.00 

Chq 470 M. Moore   Cakes for APM   £10.00 

 
4.   Matt Barrow, Connecting Devon and Somerset, update on superfast 

broadband to the area.  
 
Matt Barrow gave an update to the council regarding the implementation of superfast broadband to the local 
area. It was advised that green cabinets are installed in order to provide superfast broadband to households, 
however as soon as a home was further that 1.6km from the green cabinet then internet speed would slow 

down considerably. Working alongside Gigaclear the aim is to move ‘fibre into the home’ at a rate of 1000 
megabits per second. The council was shown a map where superfast broadband was going to be delivered to 
by Gigaclear, supported with further European funding. Matt Barrow advised that residents in the Coles Cross 

area will be receiving leaflets in the post within the next week to advised of the service that will be able to be 
purchased. The engineering works to implement superfast broadband are anticipated to start in September 
2018, with delivery to properties by early December 2018. These building works will be advised to residents 

via post approximately 6-8 weeks before they commence. Matt Barrow advised the council that they are hoping 
to hold parish cluster meetings in the forthcoming months to provide ongoing support and/or feedback. Matt 
Barrow asked for involvement from the parish council, which all cllrs were in agreement with and Cllr Jones 

offerered to host at the hotel if necessary.  

 

5.   Chairman’s Annual Report 
May I thank Matt Barrow for attending our Annual Parish Meeting and bringing us up to date on 

superfast broadband. 

 

As you all know Madeline Moore stepped down from the role of Parish Clerk this time last year 

handing over the reins to Chris Alton. Unfortunately, we have found ourselves in the same situation 

this year with Chris handing over the role to Helen Hamilton from the 1st April. We hope Chris will 

be very happy in her new home in Harbertonford and wish Helen the best of luck in her new role as 

Parish Clerk. 

 

I am delighted to report that the vacancy of the Parish council was filled in July by Dan Bridger for 

which we are very grateful. He has been a resident of Goveton since 2001 and brings a wealth of  
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business and local knowledge to the position. 

 

This years’ Tap fund was seriously oversubscribed with many worthy local community causes 

requesting funding. However, Buckland-Tout-Saints Parish have successfully been awarded £2500.00 

towards a composting toilet for community use at the Parish Church. I would like to take this 

opportunity of thanking both Rufus Gilbert and Richard Foss for their support with our tap fund 

application and Richard for the further £500 from his locality fund. 

 

The church gate originally bought with funds raised for coronation celebrations in 1953 is in a very 

bad state of repair. As it is used and appreciated by all the community it was agreed that a new replica 

memorial gate would be funded from the parish councils cash reserves and work on its production is 

underway. There will be a service of dedication for the gate on 11 November 2018 to coincide with 

the end of World War 1. 

 

When Jonathan and Bob got together to draft a snow plan no one could have known just how 

important a document it was to become. Thanks to their efforts we had salt and knew where it was to 

be found. And had had another delivery before the second batch of snow. And did we need it!! Thank 

you to all of those how pitched in to help through that dreadful cold snap. Thanks to all those who 

shovelled snow and salt and most of all thank you to the farmers for digging us out - you are our 

heroes. 

 

You may remember last year we formed a Parish Council working group whose task it was to consider 

the merits of producing a neighbourhood plan and to continue to register the views, concerns and the 

interests of our community in respect of the Joint Local Plan. It was decided that in the light of the 

lack of infrastructure and services to support additional housing in this area we would not proceed 

and this was fed this back as a Consultation Response. 

 

This year we have been approached by a Kingsbridge Town Council steering group whose job it is to 

produce a Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Plan with a narrow focus on local homes for local people. 

Initially they needed to determine its  geographical area and so they contacted all parish councils 

who border them to find out if they are interested in participating in the plan.  Although this should 

not change the BTS view regarding our local plan, we think it worthwhile for us to be observers, 

particularly if there is a push to get more housing in Kingsbridge by moving industrial operations to 

Torr Quarry. With this in mind a group of councillors will attend all future meetings. 

 

A successful application to the transparency fund has allowed us to purchase a computer, printer and 

software for Parish Council use. This enables us to comply with recent legal requirements to put 

various council documents on a parish website. 

 

Can I just remind everyone that we do have a website and we would like it used as much as possible. 

This requires all of us to supply news, pictures and recipes for it to work. I would like to thank 

Madeline for giving up her time to upload information for us and Helen who keeps the forthcoming 

meetings information updated. 

 

There has been a large increase in planning applications this year, all of which have required the 

parish councils considered comments, recommendations and site visits. There have also been some 

breach of planning usage submissions, a decision by the planning department on most of these is still 

outstanding. These include the use of the Stables in Ledstone and the height of the roof on Salcombe 

brewery.  However, on a more positive note in response to feedback from BTS and Woodleigh Parish  
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Councils the application for unit 5 Torr Quarry Industrial Estate was resubmitted lowering the roof  

height, offering to paint it in a colour of the councils choice and installing the revised landscape 

screening prior to going ahead with construction. It is however, disappointing to find that on some 

occasions our recommendations have been ignored with no explanation forthcoming. Although we 

have repeatedly requested a meeting with a representative from the planning department to seek 

clarification about the decision making process and the role of the parish council and to explore a 

more joined up approach to planning applications, so far it has request been ignored.  

 

The installation work of additional pipes to alleviate flooding through Goveton has recently been 

completed and I am pleased to report is seems to have been successful, in its ability to increase the 

speed and capacity of rain water through the village. 

 

Our two Road Wardens have now received their Chapter 8 training and Jonathan Harrison attended 

the Devon Highways Conference on our behalf, giving us an interesting presentation on his return.  

Before making the final decision to joining the Road warden Scheme it was considered that more 

information was needed regarding equipment, training and management of work undertaken. A 

meeting was arranged with the Clerk of Kingsbridge Town Council at which our concerns regarding 

insurance and the use of volunteers was discussed. After which we agreed to join the scheme.  

Jonathan has also been liaising with the Highways Office Adam Keays to achieve various drainage 

improvements in Ledstone and the surrounding area.  

 

We have been advised by the County Council that in future we as a Parish will need to take on further 

local responsibilities for infrastructure and the associated costs of work previously handled by them. 

It has therefore been decided and voted on that the precept will be increased to cover this from £3240 

for 2017/18 to £4218 for 2018/19. 

 

The Parish Picnic took place on 16 July last year and was an enjoyable day. The gazeboes were put 

up, wild flowers decorated the picnic tables and the bunting was flying in the breeze, with music 

supplied by Gazunder and a raffle was run with donated prizes. 

 

2017 was rounded off with a well-attended Christmas Supper Party at our house – any excuse for a 

party! May I take this opportunity of thanking those parishioners who worked so hard to make this 

occasion such a success with shopping, supplying cool boxes and glasses, and preparing a choice of 

hot menu they include Madeline and Rob, Kim and Martin, Ann Williams and Jane Harrison to name 

but a few. 

 

In summing up it only remains for me to thank my fellow councillors for all their hard work throughout 

the year working with them has been a real privilege.  And thank you the Parishioners who turn out 

in all weathers to support us at our meetings. 

 
 

6.   District Councillor Richard Foss Annual Report 
 

Cllr Foss reported that council tax has had to be raisesd due to no government grants being available, a cut 
of £4m. This year, the whole of Devon is in a pilot scheme for 12 months where an increase in business rates 
may reduce some of this shortfall in government grants. The profit made from the increase in business rates 

will be divided between South Hams District Council, Devon County Council and the fire brigade.  
Cllr Foss advised that planning applications have been subject to a 20% increase in fees, which has meant 
prior to this increase there was a surge in planning applications received. Cllr Foss advised the PC that he is 

still pursing Patrick Whymer in SHDC planning department to provide the cllrs with a greater understanding of 
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the planning application process, to assist in their decision making. 
Cllr Foss advised that there are currently 3873 second homes in the area. There may be an increase in council  
tax for second homes in the future but that this will be subject to legislation being passed in government. Cllr 

Foss was asked should holiday homes have business waste collection, rather than domestic waste. Cllr Foss 
confirmed that yes, holiday homes should have business waste collection, but is aware that some properties 
are not doing this.  

Cllr Foss informed that due to budget constraints the public will be likely to see charges being placed for using 
public toilets, alongside some closing. Cllr Foss advised that car park fees in the area are decided by town 
councils and that the variation in fees at car parks is used to encourage people to different areas of the town.  

 
7. Steve Arblaster, Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Plan Group (KNPG) 
 
Steve Arblaster gave an update re. KNPG. KPNG need to agree their boundaries in order to move forward with 
their planning, which requires a decision from this PC in order to move forward. Steve read a public statement 

to the PC (see appendix 1) for consideration in their decision. Steve advised the PC that both West Charleton 
and West Alvington have declined to join. Cllr Holland commented that the PC has no public facilites and no 
two lane roads so the KNPG may be inapproopriate for the PC to join as it does not meet the criteria required. 

Cllr Holland noted that the PC may have more input should commercial businesses move from Kingsbridge to 
Torr Quarry in the future and planning applications need to be considered. Cllr Jones advised Steve Arblaster 
that a decision from the PC will be given in due course.  

 
8.  County Councillor Rufus Gilbert Annual Report 
 
Cllr Gilbert arrived late to the meeting following a very long day, and delayed trains, from London. Cllr Gilbert 
reiterated that he has been looking after a larger geographical area this past year, however he will not be 
standing for district cllr in the elections next year. Due to the snow experienced in March there has been set 

backs with repairing potholes in the area. Members of the public are advised to still notify the council online 
about any potholes. An extra £6.5m has been invested to repair the roads and potholes. 

Slapton Line has been awarded £2.5m for repairs. It is anticipated that the repair to the road will be approx 
£2m, with the remainder of monies being invested in an alternative route should the line experiene damage 
again. Tenders have been invited and it is anticipated the work should be undertaken in Autumn 2018.  

Adult Social Care is a big concern for the area, especially care of the elderly (65years +). Approximately 35,000 
hospital nights are lost to ‘bed blocking’ where there is insufficient care to move patients that no longer need 
hospital treatment. A large majority of council tax bills are now allocated to adult social care, however last 

year a vast sum of this money receieved was absorbed by salary costs of staff due to the increase in the 
national living wage.  

 

9.  Planning applications   
a.  062/18/FUL: following a site visit by Cllrs Jones, Harrison and Kerswell, Cllrs agreed that they are 

in support of the application.  
 
10.  Presentation from Gill Matthews of Kingsbridge in Bloom 

 
The PC received an insightful and inspiring talk about the voluntary work undertaken by the Kingsbridge in 
Bloom group in the area. Following this presentation Cllr Jones presented a cheque to Gill for their continued 

work.  
 
The meeting was closed at 9.30pm, followed by tea, coffee and home-made cake. 

 
The next meeting is the Annual General Meeting which will be on Tuesday 22nd May 2018, 7.30pm at the 
hotel, to which everyone is warmly invited to attend. 

 
Helen Hamilton, Clerk, 26.04.18 
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Appendix 1 – KNPG statement 

A neighbourhood plan for Kingsbridge. 

In very simple terms, a neighbourhood plan is:  

• A document that sets out planning policies for the neighbourhood area – planning policies 

are used to decide whether to approve planning applications  

• Written by the local community, the people who know and love the area, to complement the 

technical planning document produced by the Local Planning Authority 

 • A powerful tool to help ensure the community gets the right types of development, in the 

right place.  

Neighbourhood planning was introduced by the Government in the Localism Act 2011. It is an 

important and powerful tool that gives communities statutory powers to help shape how the land use, 

building development, transport and other built environment assets in their communities develop or 

are redeveloped.  

Neighbourhood Plans, once approved, provide a very local level of detail to complement District 

Development Plans, identifying desirable new or upgraded housing and community facilities which 

need planning permission to bring about. Once fully approved through the formal planning inspection 

process and accepted by the local community through a referendum, Neighbourhood Plans carry the 

same legal force in planning approvals and built environment developments as the District 

Development Plan. 

District Council Development Plans set out long term built environment plans and policies for the 

whole district in the context of overall strategic policies which reflect population projections and 

associated housing, employment, roads, transport, and supporting facilities like schools, health and 

leisure provision. These plans also have to reflect national planning policy and development priorities. 

The resulting policies in the plan are used to judge planning applications and decide whether to grant 

approval.  

The latest update to the South Hams District development plan, which has been produced this time in 

partnership with Plymouth City and West Devon councils as a Joint Local Plan, is currently under 

scrutiny by government inspectors as part of formal approval. This plan will run through to 2034 so 

now is a good time for the Kingsbridge area to start work on a Neighbourhood Plan.  

Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group  

Steering Group purpose: 

The Kingsbridge Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group (KNPSG) was established by Kingsbridge 

Town Council at the start of 2018 to research, consult upon, write and gain approval for a 

Neighbourhood Plan for the Kingsbridge Town Council area and those of the immediate 

neighbouring parish council areas which have decided to accept the invitation of the Town Council 

to work in partnership on this task. (Add names once confirmed)  

The planning process  

The Group will work in collaboration with and on behalf of the wider community of the plan area, 

both individuals and interested organisations, to identify and research widely supported planning 

related development priorities for the Kingsbridge Town area and the neighbouring parishes.  

It will then use these to write neighbourhood planning policies as set out in the legislation (Localism 

Act 2011), and consult widely on these in order to gain the support of the community in the referendum 

required for the plan to be finally established as a legal document.  

To achieve this the Group will: 

• Use a wide variety of methods, electronic, paper and face to face, to engage and 

communicate with the community and continuously test the developing planning priorities and 

the policies evolving from these.  

• Ensure that the consultation reaches the most diverse possible cross section of individuals 

in the community, including contacts through businesses, schools and community  
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organisations and that the feedback from all groupings is taken into account in formulating 

policies. 

 • Gather and analyse the necessary statistical data from official sources to ensure policy 

proposals are soundly based. 

 • Take full account of Kingsbridge Town’s role as a commercial, community services and 

employment hub for the surrounding villages and rural area. 

 • To build specific provisions and policies into the plan to facilitate progression of any 

community development projects which emerge as part of the research and consultation 

process. This might include, for example, the use of a Neighbourhood Development Order to 

pave the way for desirable buildings or infrastructure developments, or the identification of 

potential building sites to enable the building of low cost housing through a separately 

established Community Land Trust.  

• Work closely with those town and parish councillors and clerks who have experience of 

local planning issues and understand the planning history of the locality.  

• To work with the appropriate local organisations to ensure development projects which 

emerge from the Neighbourhood Planning process are taken forward after the approval of the 

plan, provided a strong level of support is expressed by the community and the necessary 

resources are likely to be available.  

The KNPSG composition  

Kingsbridge Town Council is the lead body for the Neighbourhood Plan under the terms of the 

legislation but has delegated this role to the KNPSG. The Steering Group is made up of individuals 

who are local residents or business people (in some cases both) and includes individuals, who may 

or may not be current councillors, nominated by the Town Council and the parish councils which 

cover the partner parish areas. (See the KNPSG Terms of Reference viewable elsewhere on the 

website) 
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